HOW TO REACH THE VUB FACILITIES?
FROM 9 SEPTEMBER 2019

ON BRUSSELS HEALTH CAMPUS

FACULTY OF MEDICINE & PHARMACY AND FACULTY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION & PHYSIOTHERAPY
- Accommodation Office and Student Residences J
- Agora - meeting room R
- Anatomy Room C
- Auditoriums A
- Central Faculty of Medicine & Pharmacy Reception A
- Central Faculty of Physical Education & Physiotherapy Reception B (B037)
- Dental Clinic K
- Forum R
- Laboratories B
- Medical Library A
- Pharmaceutical Institute G/H
- Research D/E/F
- Restaurant R
- Security J
- Social Services Students A
- Study Guidance Centre A
- Student Information Hub A
- Temporary nursery A
- Tempus - student cafe R

UZ BRUSSEL
- Centre for cardiovascular medicine UZ-B
- Children's Hospital and Centre for Reproductive Medicine UZ-F
- Emergency Department UZ-G
- Medical Treatment Building UZ-E
- Oncology Cyclotron UZ-D
- Polyclinic UZ-C
- UZ Brussel Hospitalisation UZ-A

Since January 2018, the Brussels region is a Low Emission Zone.
Check online if you can access this LEZ by car on www.LEZ.Brussels